Visit for more information athttp://www.chefnorway.com/

ChefNorway’s

Mozzarella Steak

with sauce and spicy potatoes

Servings

Preparation Time

Baking Time

Cooking Time

Oven Temperature

1+
People

10
minutes

35-40
minutes

20
minutes

225/430
Celsius/Fahrenheit

Mozzarella, basil and tenderloin steak is on my favorite ingredients list. I’ve combined them all into a delicious extra special recipe for
someone you would show some extra appreciation. It will take you close to 45 minutes to make and about 3 minutes to eat up!
I’ve added my special steak sauce with brandy and fresh cut basil. Creamed and peppered to combine with the steak, cheese and of course.
My very special ChefNorway’s Spicy potatoes. This version of my spicy potato recipe doesn’t include all the spices as normal because the
recipe itself contains many supplementing tastes. The flavors should be well balanced and then I hope you will enjoy this recipe as much as I
do!

Ingredients
European Ingredients

US Ingredients

150-200g tenderloin steak*

5.5-7 oz. tenderloin steak*

400g sliced potatoes*

14 oz. sliced potatoes*

1 purple carrot

1 purple carrot

½ yellow onion

½ yellow onion

Extra virgin olive oil

Extra virgin olive oil

200g butter

7 oz. butter

Spice mix**

Spice mix**

1 shot Brandy

1 shot Brandy

3.5 dl. cooking cream

1 ¾ cup cooking cream

2-3 cherry tomatoes

2-3 cherry tomatoes

A handful fresh basil

A handful fresh basil

¼ of a sweet pepper (paprika)

¼ of a sweet pepper (paprika)

1 slice of fresh mozzarella*

1 slice of fresh mozzarella*

*(per serving)
** 1 tbsp. paprika, ½ tsp. pepper, 1 tsp. oregano. ¼ tsp. cayenne pepper (per serving)
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Directions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Start by slicing potatoes
Peel about 10 strips from a purple carrot, and shred the rest of the carrot.
Finely chop half an onion and garlic.
Add olive oil to a pan and add in the potatoes. I like to add a little extra oil on top of the potatoes.
Add salt and spice mix, and fry on maximum heat for 2-3 minutes.
Add to a glass casserole and cook in oven for about 35 minutes
Spice a room tempered tenderloin steak with salt and pepper.
Add olive oil and butter to a deep frying pan. (Use a steelpan because we’ll make a sauce in it later)
When butter turns nutty brown add in the steaks and fry for 30 seconds on each side.
Burn the sides quickly to sear the steak.
Pour out the fat left in pan, but DO NOT was or rinse the pan. We need that flavor in the sauce.
Add fresh lime juice on the steaks, and top with a slice of mozzarella cheese.
Decorate with one of the carrot strips you made earlier. Top with some shredded carrots as well.
Add the steaks in with the potatoes for 5-10 minutes. (take out when the cheese has melted)
(While steaks are in the oven) Add butter, olive oil and chopped onion and garlic to the hot frying pan.
Add a pinch of salt and 1 tbsp. black pepper.
Add 1 shot of brandy and let it cook for 30 seconds.
Add 1-2 dl. (About 1 cup) of the cooking cream, and cook until it thickens.
Add in a few chopped cherry tomatoes and 1dl. (1/2 cup) an additional cooking cream.
Add fresh chopped basil and sweet pepper (paprika).
Finish by adding the rest of the cooking cream.
Now add in the steaks and let them simmer with the sauce for a minute.
Then you can now start plating up. Copy my style, or be creative and make it your style!

I’ve also added Raspberry onion on the plate, how to make this could be found at http://www.chefnorway.com.
There’s lots of delicious recipes at the website with a video showing you how to make every recipe in English. (Click to view)
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